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Presidents Message
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Ve3OWS cont

Thanks to our wonderful volunteers, we have filled
the slots for Assistant Coordinators for each of the
daytime periods. The Sunrise Portion will be
2
coordinated by Duncan, KC8UPU; the 1st period by
2 Gloria, AC0KV; the 2nd period by Randy, K4KRK, and the
3rd period by Bobbie, K4ZGH. These members will do
3 their best to keep the System active during the daytime.
It is our goal to have 3 different controllers, located
in various parts of the country, in order to make sure
4
that anyone trying to check in is heard. Thanks to all
5
volunteers.
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The Summer Award went to Joan,
W4JMJ…Congratulations, Joan.
Our Special Day on the System on August 22
experienced some of the worst band conditions
imaginable, but our wonderful controls hung in there,
and contacts were made. It will be interesting to see
how many actually were able to qualify…should have
that information next month. Thanks to all our Belt of
Orion folks that made their appearance. We even had
two that have been in poor health check in…N0TWV
Maria, and KC2ATK John. Thanks again.
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Plans are coming together nicely for the 2014 Convention. It is scheduled
June 12-15, 2014 at the Hilton Garden Inn in Sarasota, Florida. Check the
Web Page for the registration form with information.

We are looking for someone to host the 2015 Convention, so if you have any
interest, please contact any of the Board Members. Check out the Web Page
for e-mail addresses.

As most of you know, Jda, KB5YQ, has had some serious health problems. She
is currently in Rehab, having trouble speaking and swallowing, but is
showing progress. Jda has been the sparkplug that has fueled the System
for so many years, it is hard to realize that when we turn on the radio, she is
not there. She is sorely missed. We hope that she will be able to overcome
this setback, and be back with us again in the near future. In the meantime, if
you want to send her a card or letter, send it to her home address: Jda
Rogers, 2508 County Road 104, Floresville, TX 78114.
33’s, 73’s and 88’s Rose

16831 - K8UOU - Jim in Michigan

16830 - KB0KXL - Bob in Colorado

16829 - WA3MGL - John in Florida

Gitta, v31vv was the XYL of Karl Geng, N1DL, #6300.
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September Birthdays

9/02 KC2DCU

9/23 K4DXM

9/02 VE1JIM

9/24 W7GMF

9/04 KV4X

9/24 N4YYV

9/04 W4CT

9/24 WM6V

9/05 MARY (XYL OF WA6EBB)

9/25 WD5COV

9/05 KB9QL

9/27 K8ALT

9/06 KC7AKN

9/28 WD8IIR

9/06 W9OO

9/29 KF9GS

9/07 K5NAA
9/08 KA9OUT
9/09 KØGOR

Anniversaries:

9/10 KC8VRT
9/10 KJ4YMU

9/02 AA4GT GEORGE & NV4Z
MARY

9/11 N5IAC
9/11 K4KRK
9/11 KC5KWI

9/05 WA6EBB BARRY & MARY
(42)

9/14 DL1DBF

9/22 KB3SEL Gloria and
John AK3R

9/14 W9VS

9/28 K3CDQ DICK & JUDY (49)

9/16 VE1GFG
9/18 NØTJO
9/19 K1PVT
9/19 KB7RMG
9/19 WL7SO
9/20 MARILYN (XYL OF WAØAVW)
9/23 K4DXM
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These are pictures
from VE3OWS
They are of the
Newfoundland
Lighthouse
Telegraph Hill
The HAM Shack of the
famous VO1MRC
Marconi Radio Club
of Newfoundland
Full story on Page 5
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Day 1 Kenn and his XYL Marilyn boarded the Great Canadian
Coach and traveled to Montreal where they stayed and explored
the city, then onto Port Joli seeing a famous woodcarver who
carves full size people and animals.
The next morning they were off to Maramichi where they enjoyed
French Canadian music with fiddles, spoons singing and much
laughter.
Day 4 was Started in Nova Scotia where they observed the Olivier
Soapery and observed the art of soap making. Then it was on to a
Lobster boat where they took out to sea. Needles to say they had
all the lobster to eat they could.
Day 5 they toured the museum of Industry which gave them a great
insight into Mining. Next they were off to the Alexander Graham
Bell Museum which they found very interesting, then on to
Baddeck where they stayed for two nights.
Day six was a tour of the famous Cabot trail which was a
wonderful photo taking opportunity.
Day seven was the marine Atlantic Ferry for a crossing to Port
aux Basques in Newfoundland. The first night was spent in Corner
Brook
Day 8 was off to Gros National Park where the seascapes were
wonderful. Many great stops for pictures. The night was spent in
Cow Head. While there they saw a salmon ladder with many
salmon heading upriver to lay their eggs. It was then off to
Gander still in Newfoundland where they spent two nights.
Day 9 and 10 were spent sightseeing in the area
Day 11 was spent touring and enjoying the many people they met in
the area. In the evening they enjoyed a real Screech. In reality it is
Newfoundland Music and songs. Kenn and his XYL were both made
honorary Screechers.
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Day 12 started the move to St Johns where they would stay for
for 2 days. They visited Hearts continent Cable station which
was very interesting. Needless to say the 2 hours was not
enough time to spend there. They then left for the light house
where there was a morse code key in operation. Kenn is a long
time member of FIST having begun Mores code at 17 years old.
Day 13 was a tour of St John’s, which proved to be very
interesting. It is also the home of the telegraph office that made
the first transatlantic Morse code contact to the UK. (On Dec.
12, 1901, at a site set up in St. John’s, Newfoundland, Guglielmo
Marconi revolutionized international communications when he
heard three little clicks—the “S” in Morse code—sent by his
colleagues from a transmitter in Cornwall, England.)
Day 14 was goodbye to Newfoundland with a flight to Toronto
and then to Kitchner and home a bit weary but having enjoyed
the trip very much. While away Kenn and Marilyn celebrated
their 10th wedding anniversary.

I want to take a moment to thank everyone for all they do to keep
our system operating as well as it does. There is always a need for
help and someone always steps up to the challenge. Thank you for
all your help and support.
That being said, I am asking if there is anyone out there who is
willing to volunteer for control help on the 3rd period as a full
time person to join the great people who are already in place. It is
optimal to have three people from different locations of the
country so we are covering all the contacts. If you can spare the
time in your busy schedules for one of the 3rd period slots please
contact me at (bobbiex2000@hotmail.com). If you can not
volunteer for a permanent spot, consider offering your help
when you are on the air. Your help is greatly appreciated.
Have a blessed day
Bobbie K4ZGH
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Paint job ongoing.....mudding walls, drying walls, sanding walls,
re mudding walls, re drying walls, re sanding walls, priming
walls, painting walls. All furniture pulled to middle of floor and
covered with plastic. Contractor now says two days should wrap
it up. Going to church every service available, reading Bible
much, much more. Asking forgiveness daily. Praying for patience
but hurry up.......ceilings next.
Help us pray for patience..........ready to rekindle smoke
signals....ready for different wigwam......Redhead Squaw not
reeeel happy at present moon phase.......must find her more bear
Hi everyone. A few weeks ago, the HANDIHAM Group was having
their annual Convention at a retreat in Minnesota, and since we
have many of our YL System members belonging to that group,
they naturally checked in with us on the System quite frequently
during their Convention.
Well, about four years ago, I remember seeing somewhere in our
history files that the HANDIHAMS were issued a YLISSB number,
so last week, I started digging, and sure enough, as a group
organization, they were given #6552, under callsign W0ZSW! As I
dug deeper, I found many other groups/organizations who are
also members of the YL System…remember now, we are members
for life, and our SideBand numbers enjoy equal longevity. Here
are just a few of the YL System members I have come up with:
#4423 – YLRL (K4LMB)
#6552 - HANDIHAMS (W0ZSW)
#7090 - Muller House, Haifa, Israel, Municipal Club Station
#7134 - International Amateur Radio Club (4U1ITU), Switzerland
#9717 - YAESU USA ARC (W0DXC)
#10321- Pentagon Amateur Radio Club (K4AF), Washington, DC
#10444- Navy Marine Corps MARS Headquarters, (K3NSS)
And the list goes on with numerous colleges, High Schools, Grade
Schools, Middle Schools, etc being represented. Just thought
you folks might enjoy yet another bit of YL System History.
73,Kevin KN4AA
YL System Historian
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Thoughts from Beth, KC5RWW
It seems that I spent most of my time in July on 40M with 6M my
next choice. I can cover 5 bands anyway. My OM changed
positions at work. He likes his new position much better but will
spend a few weeks learning his new duties. It includes learning
to use a laptop computer. He fought computers as long as he
could, except for the spreadsheet programs. The computer does
all the calculating in the natural gas processing business. Once
he got the computer handled he had to tackle email. Now all he
has to do is to learn how to surf the Internet, use browsers and
use a different printer. I came in one evening and he had sent 20
print jobs to the printer and didn’t want any of them.
Fortunately the printer was off. One of the print jobs showed
38/4 under the number of pages. I don’t know what that meant.
The others showed just one or two pages. We canceled them all
and printed what he wanted.
We hope to pour more concrete next week but rain the last two
days may have made the ground too soft for the big truck to get
in without doing a lot of damage. A path through the tall grass
and weeds was cut a few days ago with the bush hog. Tree limbs
were also trimmed. Two slabs will be poured then a few weeks
the final two. Maybe with luck we will have a nice walkway. It
seems He’s always changing his mind about these things.
The church secretary has been on vacation for 7 business days.
I’ve worked part of four of them. Someone else has worked the
other times. This Sunday will be the last time we’ll have an
11”x17” bulletin for the morning service. The next Sunday there
might be a riot. It’s crazy how some people can get so attached
to a piece of paper.
At last Friday’s lunch with radio amateurs I learned more about
N1MM logging program. Maybe I’ll have time to look at it
Saturday. This Friday I will be helping with a meal at the church
after a funeral.
The communicator is published once a month for the benefit of our members
by K9DIG.
If you have anything to share please send it to nancyyoshida@live.com
by the 27 of the month.

